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CONGRESSIONAL UPDATE 
 

The Senate spent most of the week on a fruitless quest to pass election reform legislation, or at least change 

the filibuster rules. Reportedly, Sen. Manchin (D-WV) is leading an effort to craft bipartisan legislation 

addressing the Electoral College and smaller election reforms. They are under a tight timeframe, with the 

midterm elections around the corner. 

 

The government has stayed open into the 2022 fiscal year through the use of a continuing resolution (CR) 

with a February 18 expiration date. In the past few weeks, there have been some hopeful indications that an 

omnibus spending bill might come out in time. However, this week Rep. Burgess (R-FL) indicated he 

believes CRs will continue to be needed past that date.  

 

Rep. Jim Langevin (D-RI) this week announced he will not run for re-election in the fall. Langevin has been 

a long-term member of the House Armed Services Committee, and currently chairs its Subcommittee on 

Cyber, Innovative Technologies, and Information Systems.  

 

Thursday morning, the House passed the EVEST Act, which automatically enrolls eligible service members 

into the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) health care system as they leave the military (more on this 

below). The bill passed with 265 ayes and 163 nays. While all of the votes against the bill came from the 

Republican side of the aisle, 44 GOP Members voted in favor of it, along with all Democrats who voted. 

Only six Members did not cast a vote. 

VETERANS LEGISLATION 

On Wednesday, House Veterans Affairs Committee (HVAC) chair Rep. Takano (D-CA) and ranking 

member Rep. Bost (R-IL) introduced HR 6411, the Supporting the Resilience of Our Nation’s Great 

Veterans Act, also known as the STRONG Act. The legislation, based on 22 other bills, addresses a wide 

range of issues within the VA, including: 

o Expand eligibility for student veterans at Vet Centers; 

o Improve culturally competent suicide prevention at VA medical centers for Native veterans; 

o Increase mental health staffing and training at Vet Centers and VA medical facilities, including 

expanded use of peer support programs; and 

o Improve the Veterans Crisis Line.  

 

The bill would also expand collection of data on veterans’ use of inpatient mental health and substance use 

treatment. This information will hopefully guide the VA in expanding its programs in these areas.  

 

On Tuesday, VA Secretary McDonough called upon the committee to act on the VA Nurse and Physician 

Assistant RAISE Act, which would increase salary limitations for these clinicians. 

 

The committee’s planned markup of both bills was postponed Thursday morning, as Takano brought 

another bill, HR 4673, the Ensuring Veterans’ Smooth Transition (EVEST) Act, to the House floor.  
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The EVEST Act would automatically enroll service members in the VA as they leave the military, with the 

ability to opt-out. The hope is that simplifying enrollment in the VA will allow more new veterans to get 

the help they need faster. The first year after leaving the military is a period of especially high risk for 

suicide. The majority of veterans who die from suicide were not in VA care. Studies have shown that 

receiving VA care helps protect a veteran from suicide. In his statement on the floor, Takano stressed that 

this bill will smooth the transition between Department of Defense (DoD) and VA care. “We shouldn’t be 

trying to hide VA care from those who’ve earned it,” he proclaimed.  

 

HVAC ranking member Bost led opposition to the EVEST Act, noting that there are already a number of 

ways for new veterans to learn about and connect with the VA. This move, he worries, will swamp the 

Department and become overwhelming.  

 

The bill now moves to the Senate, where no timeline has been set for consideration. 

 

AT-HOME COVID-19 TESTING 

This week, the government’s site for ordering at-home COVID-19 tests went live. Every American 

household can order up to four tests. Most people report positive experiences with the website, although 

some glitches have been identified, such as unrecognized addresses due to zoning issues. The next 

milestone will be the US Post Office delivering the millions of tests to individual mailboxes at the end of 

the month.  

The Biden Administration now requires all private health insurance companies and group health plans to 

reimburse enrollees for up to eight at-home tests per month. Thus, a family of four people covered by a 

plan would be eligible for reimbursement for up to 32 tests per month that the family purchased 

commercially.  

However, TRICARE, by statute, is only allowed to pay for tests ordered by an authorized provider or 

provided at a military treatment facility. Thus, according to Defense Health Agency Director LTG Place, 

TRICARE will not reimburse beneficiaries for over the counter tests. The TRICARE website indicates 

reimbursement could be available if the at-home test was ordered by a TRICARE provider for a medically 

necessary purpose, such as the existence of symptoms. This rules out ordering these tests for screening 

purposes.  

Traditional fee for service (FFS) Medicare also does not allow for reimbursement of commercial at-home 

tests. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) advises beneficiaries that they can get free 

tests from community health centers and Medicare-certified health clinics. However, some Medicare 

Advantage plans may reimburse their enrollees for the tests.  
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UPCOMING HEARINGS 

• There are no hearings scheduled for next week.  

MEETINGS 
 

• On Tuesday, January 18, NLD Staff participated in the monthly Toxic Exposure in the American 

Military (TEAM) Coalition meeting to discuss toxic exposure and potential legislative solutions.  
• On Tuesday, January 18, NLD Staff met with professional staffers on the Senate Veterans’ Affairs 

Committee (SVAC) to discuss new toxic exposure legislation.  
• On Tuesday, January 18, NLD Staff attended the VA Secretary Monthly Press Conference to receive 

updates on the deployment of Electronic Health Records Mondernization (EHRM) and the 

development of the Asset and Infrastructure Review (AIR) Commission.  
• On Wednesday, January 19, NLD Staff attended a hearing held by the House Armed Services 

Subcommittee on Military Personnel titled, “Sexual Assault/Harassment in National Guard.” 
• On Wednesday, January 19, NLD Staff participated in the House Veterans’ Affairs (HVAC) 

roundtable on efforts to address toxic exposure. A free-flowing discussion was had amongst 

Members of the committee and the Veteran Service Organization (VSO) community. NLD 

discussed the importance of supporting today’s veterans and that these healthcare costs must be part 

of the country’s overall costs of going to war. 

• On Thursday, January 20, NLD Staff met with professional staffers on SVAC to discuss legislative 

strategies for 2022. 

• On Thursday, January 20, NLD Staff met with staff from the office of Rep. Jenniffer González-

Colón (PR-AL) and TAL Puerto Rico leadership about a Tricare issue in the territory. The office is 

seeking TAL support for a bill (H.R.6303 - TRICARE Equality Act of 2021) which would improve 

the Tricare in the territory.  

• On Friday, January 21, NLD Staff met with staff from the office of Congressman Sablan, delegate 

to the House of Representatives from the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, about a 

bill, H.R. 3730, which creates a VA Advisory Committee on U.S. Outlying Areas and Freely 

Associated States. This bill seeks to improve VA outreach, healthcare, and benefits for veterans 

from the U.S. Outlying Areas and Freely Associated States through the establishment of a VA  

Advisory Committee. 

• On Friday, January 21, NLD Staff met with VA to discuss the Accessing Telelhealth through Local 

Areas Stations (ATLAS) program. 
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